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NATIONAL  NIGHT OUT is an effort to promote in-

volvement in crime prevention activities, neighborhood  
associations and  police community partnerships.  
Free food and drinks, kids’ games, fun and fellowship  
 

St. Titus’  Episcopal Church | 400 Moline Street | Durham  NC   
st.titusepiscopal@gmail.com        919-682-5504 

Join The Celebration! 

Police - Community Partnership 
Tuesday, August 6, 2019-5:30-7:30pm 

Other 

August 

Events 

St Titus' ECW Recognition Luncheon - 
Please join us on Saturday,  
August 10th from 12 noon to 2 pm at St 
Titus' Church for a luncheon to honor su-
per seniors (80+ years young). Enjoy 
lunch with the honorees with a trip-down-
memory-lane theme of Motown. All are 
welcome. There is a sheet on the bulletin 
board in the Narthex for St Titusians to 
sign-up if you plan to attend. For more 
information, please contact Marguerite 
Peebles at 919-316-9779, Vickie Miller at 
919-638-8777, or Valerie Quiett at  
919-618-3649. 

Inside this issue  
1. National Night Out, ECW Luncheon, Need Volunteers  

2. Congregational Letter  

3. Creating a Vision Statement 

4. Draft Vision Statement -Key Elements 

5. Holy Land Pilgrimage 2020, Pauli Murray Service  

6. Union of Black Episcopalians  Meet in Los Angeles 

7. Music Survey Results, Veronica Quiett Winner  

8. Penick Village Foundation Purchase a Brick  

August 3, 2019  8-am 
El Buen Pastor Church 
(1852 Liberty Street) 
Help sort food. 
Sarah Woodard 
919-599-5227 

August 15, 2019 
Durham Rescue Mission  
Back to School Project.  
7-9am, 9-11am, 11-1pm, 
and 1-3pm. 
Gloria Drew 919-292-3338 
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St. Titus’ Episcopal Church | 400 Moline Street |Durham  NC  27707 

Phone: 919-682-5504 - Email: st.titusepiscopal@ gmail.com 

sttitusdurham.dionc.org 

Dear Friends, 

I hope you’ve been able to take some time for rest and relaxation this summer. Whether we’re in school, working, 
or retired, we all need some extended Sabbath time to slow down, recharge, and count our blessings. We have 
had a busy first half of the year at St. Titus’ so I was grateful, a few weeks ago, to take some time off to spend 
with friends and family. During that time off, as I counted my blessings, I gave thanks for all of you.  

I also gave thanks for all the ways the Holy Spirit has blessed our work at St. Titus’.  I gave thanks that we are 
growing - in numbers, in financial stability, in our outreach efforts in the community, and in our service to the 
wider church. It is clear that God has much more in store for us. I write now to tell you that your vestry is consid-
ering asking the Diocese of North Carolina to move St. Titus’ from mission to parish status. If the vestry decides 
to go forward with this step the petition would be presented at the Annual Diocesan Convention this November.  

A little history: St. Titus’ was started as a mission of St. Philip’s Episcopal Church on Main St. in Durham in 
1885. It was basically a mission school that taught the Catechism of the Episcopal Church to children and adults 
in the Hayti area. The school grew and in 1922 the small congregation was admitted into union with the Conven-
tion of the Diocese of North Carolina, in other words, it was officially recognized as a mission congregation in 
the Diocese. The congregation and its clergy continued to work, to pray, and to give. As a result of their hard 
work and the grace of the Holy Spirit, St. Titus’ was admitted as a parish of the diocese in 1972. Over time, the 
congregation grew smaller and giving dropped off. In 2012 St. Titus’ returned to mission status.  

Mission vs. Parish: In some dioceses the difference between a parish and a mission is that the mission receives 
financial aid from the diocese while the parish is self-supporting. The Diocese of North Carolina is different.  
Although we are a mission, we have not received financial assistance from the diocese, at least not in the 4+ years 
that I have served as your vicar. Nor have we asked for any assistance other than a one-time $10,000 grant which 
was used to help pay for the new roof last year. 

There are two other differences between parishes and missions that I should point out. One is that parishes are 
served by rectors, who have tenure. Missions are served by vicars who are appointed by the Diocesan Bishop. 
The other is that when a congregation has parish status its property is in the name of the parish. Mission proper-
ties are held in trust by the Diocese.  

Parish Requirements: I am simplifying a bit but here are the two things required to be considered for 
parish status: 

♦Be able to pay a full-time priest and

♦Have at least 100 adult communicants in good standing who are willing to sign a petition asking to be
received as a parish.

St. Titus’ is currently able to meet both requirements. Your vestry is now discerning whether St. Titus’ will be 
able to continue to pay a full-time priest and maintain at least 100 active communicants in the future. In August, 
you will have the opportunity to talk with the vestry about next steps. I ask your prayers for the vestry and for the 
entire congregation as we listen to hear where God is calling us.  

Faithfully, 

Stephanie + 

Parish Status: Letter to the Congregation 
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Catching God’s Vision for St. Titus’  
(Let Your Voice Be Heard) By Brandon J. Hudson, Senior Warden 

 

O n Saturday, July 20, 2019, the vestry held its annual retreat at the Delany House to grow closer to God 
and one another and to begin the process of discerning God’s vision and mission for the church. The 

mission of the universal church is “to restore all people to unity with God and each other in Christ” (Book of 
Common Prayer 855). Our goal as a vestry is not to undermine what we hold in common with our brothers and 
sisters across the globe but rather to highlight the unique calling and context in which we live, work and wor-
ship. What does God’s ministry of reconciliation and restoration look like for us who gather at 400 Moline 
Street in Durham, North Carolina? 
 
To assist us in answering that question, vestry member Althea Alton offered us some key points on the differ-
ence between a vision and a mission statement. 
 
Characteristics of a Vision Statement 

A way the world might be 
A world in which we would like to live 
The way God hopes the world might be 
A vision is possible with God’s help. It is not possible without it. 

 
Characteristics of a Mission Statement 

Our part of realizing the vision 
Takes into account the culture and environment in which the congregation lives 
Takes into account the gifts and resources of the congregation 
Work we have the capacity to do and commit to doing which moves toward realizing the vision 

 
Our approach was to begin with a vision in order to then discern our mission 
based on that. Everyone around the table brought vibrant ideas and critical ques-
tions to the process and, by God’s grace, after a couple of hours of dynamic con-
versation we emerged with a draft vision statement. We are sharing that state-
ment with you below in hope that you will pray, discern and provide feedback to 
us about how it speaks to you. The vestry is charged to assist Rev. Yancy in the 
spiritual leadership of the church, but we know that God’s Spirit can speak to and 
through any and all of us. 
 

Please review the draft statement on the following page. If you have any questions, concerns, suggestions, 
or affirmations, email those to Brandon Hudson, Senior Warden, brandonjhudson@gmail.com.  
 
The vestry asks you to submit your feedback by Friday, August 16th so that we can review at our next 
meeting that following Sunday.  
 
Once we confirm our vision statement, we will then move on to discern a mission statement. Our goal is to 
complete this process by the end of the fall and move into 2020 with a renewed sense of calling, conviction 
and commitment to living out the Gospel. 
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This is intended to evoke a sense of time, reaching back to those in the past who 

were foundational in building the church and reaching forward to those who will carry 

on the work of the church into the future. You can also imagine the people who have 

been instrumental in shaping your faith and those whose faith you are helping to 

shape.  

Draft Vision Statement for St. Titus' with explanation of key phrases: 
 

“Generations of Christian disciples growing in faith and working 

together with neighbors near and far in beloved community.” 

Disciple is the biblical description of a person who follows a spiritual guide or teacher. 

Those who followed Jesus were called his disciples. This is intended to align us with 

the historic faith of the church and remind us in whom we find our true identity. The 

quarterly magazine of the Diocese of North Carolina is called The North Carolina Dis-

ciple. 

Growing in 

Faith and  

Working 

Together  

All aspects of our lives contribute to our spiritual growth. We may think of the more 

explicitly religious practices of worship, study of the scriptures, prayer, evangelism, 

and theological reflection. These activities provide us with the ability to see and experi-

ence life through the eyes of Christ. We may also think of serving at a food bank, tutor-

ing kids at CC Spaulding, running a business that provides living wages, or organizing 

community members to resist police brutality and mass incarceration. These, too, are 

sacred acts, and as followers of Jesus we engage in them together so that we might 

manifest the will of God “on earth, as it is in heaven.” 

Neighbors 

Near and Far  

Two things to consider in this phrase. First, we hope you will think of Jesus’ descrip-

tion of a neighbor in the Parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). Second, 

know that “near and far” marks a geographical distinction as well as a relational dis-

tinction (people who you know/are familiar with and people who are strangers to/

estranged from you). 

Beloved  

Community  

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. believed in a world where all people share in the wealth 

and resources of the earth. He outlined this vision for Beloved Community as a cul-

ture of freedom, justice and equality, both on an interpersonal and a systemic level. 

Similar to the way Jesus spoke about the Kingdom of God, it is a reality that is al-

ready here, but not yet fully realized. As “reconcilers, justice-makers and heal-

ers” (https://www.episcopalchurch.org/beloved-community), we live with this vision 

ever before us, believing it to be true while diligently working to ensure that it is expe-

rienced by all people in all places  

Christian 
Disciples 

Generations 

https://www.episcopalchurch.org/beloved-community
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THE DIOCESE OF NORTH CAROLINA is planning anoth-
er pilgrimage to the Holy Land January 27 - February 7, 2020. 
Led once again by the Rt. Rev. Anne Hodges-Copple, the Rev. 
Sally French (St. Philip's, Durham) and the Rev. David Umphlett 
(St. Mary's, High Point), the journey will include visits to Jerusa-
lem, Bethlehem and Galilee.  

Registration is now open (deposits are due September 3), and 
we encourage you to read the full brochure, visit the event page, 
and begin to dream! Learn more: http://bit.ly/HolyLand2020. 

REVISIT: 2018 Holy Land Pilgrimage Invitation 

REGISTRATION IS OPEN: Holy Land Pilgrimage 2020 

A Service Commemorating the Inclusion of Pauli Murray in the Liturgical Calendar of 
the Episcopal Church |Monday, July 1, 2019  at 7pm | The Rt. Rev. Samuel  
Rodman, Preacher and Celebrant | St. Titus’ Episcopal Church | Durham  NC 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016ysU4gQBeFsJfnqZ55duLkb3QMqPV2WrcIFYVpTtScVuA-fIcdVpytpF7R13W8lZ7STFcu4OnD7uBak7HE2jzzdWkYLrEJe-ggu8ornGR90SFpaJvbcayyGBIzTYh3-Q-QQCGF7ywmUfVelVpIG4wqJgALHJURUCYdSCX0a763On99Z86o8AGOCO5mUP3VKUHzXKx0RwyZzhQ9m3oHiRCA==&c=eYbomdKS1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016ysU4gQBeFsJfnqZ55duLkb3QMqPV2WrcIFYVpTtScVuA-fIcdVpytpF7R13W8lZ4KX3R3MwaVFoRKo73qAb3UpznL6A6JsIam-ET0F7bwjCTnBeEOB8lIEFf70UWBUU3DD23YoXm8LYKnxknRzLbyZ_dItGX7AdpkDdQAdr_V0XWXvL2XY87Fp4TL4fKmmVf9iBIRjTZT9B-h94RIwlWu09y5rPjbxWDrV_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016ysU4gQBeFsJfnqZ55duLkb3QMqPV2WrcIFYVpTtScVuA-fIcdVpytpF7R13W8lZ7STFcu4OnD7uBak7HE2jzzdWkYLrEJe-ggu8ornGR90SFpaJvbcayyGBIzTYh3-Q-QQCGF7ywmUfVelVpIG4wqJgALHJURUCYdSCX0a763On99Z86o8AGOCO5mUP3VKUHzXKx0RwyZzhQ9m3oHiRCA==&c=eYbomdKS1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016ysU4gQBeFsJfnqZ55duLkb3QMqPV2WrcIFYVpTtScVuA-fIcdVpytpF7R13W8lZluXC0hhoVkfoxLX-QWWJON4QwrgPyXXy9poFnb96SiqE_v8expmWwm4QaDP5Zbm82yVwrHRp6oCa-f9-wGkVMqV0B6_isN402Hy-kcRmT4A0gx87KZhgWMG3gqXyYyOqxdgoxypgGrIUlTC8lACfIGkknslZc9Rk3iCG
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016ysU4gQBeFsJfnqZ55duLkb3QMqPV2WrcIFYVpTtScVuA-fIcdVpynwZiD10Inz2E9ytocl46-Opr7ttgxsKLA6BQAWY_9reZqEtdrZX2DDMTe2wv2CeoZRfFbl81Dl08ZRJ16Mfr_OQvaa5zFtbbVWaA6zufZmhx1n1jjsBY3qGptb8K7ALSA==&c=eYbomdKS1ap87TQdm9Om3GubviFXp8WllXIH
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Union of Black Episcopalians meets in Los  
Angeles, celebrates diaspora, women bishops 
By Pat McCaughan 

Bishop Chet Talton, retired suffragan of Los Angeles, center, celebrates the opening Eucharist at the Union of Black Episcopalians 
2019 conference on July 22 at St. John’s Cathedral, Los Angeles. Photo: Janet Kawamoto/Diocese of Los Angeles  

The 51st annual business meeting of the Union of Black Episcopalians opened July 22 in Los Angeles with 
spirited worship celebrating the African diaspora’s rich musical and cultural heritage, and with standing 
ovations and sustained applause for three African American women recently elected diocesan bishops. 

Rousing drumming and dynamic dancing brought several hundred worshippers 
to their feet as the Africa in America Ensemble of dancers and drummers led a 
procession of bishops, clergy and lay leaders into the Romanesque-style St. John’s 
Cathedral near downtown Los Angeles. The two-hour worship service in Swahili, 
English and Spanish also included original musical offerings, a Swahili psalm of 
praise and a Nigerian musical rendition of the Nicene Creed.  
 
West Tennessee Bishop Phoebe Roaf, guest preacher at the 7 p.m. Eucharist, 
noted the 400th anniversary of the 1619 arrival of the first African slaves in the 
Bitish colony of Virginia, along with the continuing struggles today in the 
church and society. 
 

“The unique experiences of black folk have uniquely prepared us for such a time as this. The work is hard, 
it’s challenging and it’s life-giving,” Roaf said, echoing the conference theme, “Preparing the Way for Such a 
Time as This: Many People, One Lord!!” 
 
The challenges also present opportunities for ministry and building bridges and partnerships.. 

https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2019/07/23/union-of-black-episcopalians-meets-in-los-angeles-celebrates-diaspora-women-bishops/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2019/07/23/union-of-black-episcopalians-meets-in-los-angeles-celebrates-diaspora-women-bishops/
http://www.ube.org/
https://www.stjohnsla.org/
https://www.stjohnsla.org/
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Y ou may remember that in the spring I asked the 
congregation to give me lists of your favorite 
hymns. Your response to my request was over-

whelming, and in compiling those lists, I’ve learned a 
lot about you musically.  I thought you might be inter-
ested in what I learned. 

First, you are a congregation that loves to sing and 
you enjoy using a broad range of hymns to express 
your faith. You named a total of 197 different hymns, 
which included hymns from the Reformation, Spiritu-
als, Gospel hymns, Early American folk tunes, and 
contemporary sacred songs. 
 
Of the 197 hymns listed as favorites, 24 were listed 
four or more times, making them the “favorite favor-
ites” of the congregation.  “It is well with my soul,”  
 

“Just as I am,” and “Lift every voice and sing” were 
listed most often. 
Besides getting to know you musically, I hoped to 
schedule as many of your requested hymns as was 
feasible to support the lectionary readings and en-
hance the worship service.  Since March 3, 67 (34%) 
of the 197 hymns you listed have found their way into 
our worship, either through congregational song or 
organ and vocal solos. Of the 24 “favorite favorites,” 
16 (66%) have been used in worship.  I will continue 
to schedule your favorite hymns as often as I can and 
will be uplifted upon hearing you sing them.   
 
You are a singing church, so continue to let your 
voices be heard.  I believe God delights when we “lift 
every voice and sing!” 
 
Faithfully, Susan 

Music Survey 

Results 

Susan Stedman, 
Music Director/
Organist 
St. Titus’ Episcopal 
Church 

“Veronica Quiett has excelled as a Durham Strider athlete once again this year.  
Veronica is pictured as she was Regional Runner-Up in the USATF (USA Track & 
Field) Youth Region 3) for the 13-14 girls discus. the regional meet was held at 
Landover, MD and included teams from North Carolina, Virginia and Maryland.  As 
runner-up, Veronica qualified to compete in the USATF Nationals in Sacramento 
CA. However, she also qualified to compete in the discus and javelin at the AAU 
(Amateur Athletic Union) Nationals which are being contested at A&T State Univer-
sity in Greensboro July 27-August 3. She chose to compete at the Nationals in 
Greensboro where she knows the competition will be fierce but the travel will be 

shorter. Last week, Veronica competed at the Russell E. Blunt Invitational where she took 4th in the discus 
and 11th in the shotput. 
  
Veronica continues a long tradition of track and field (and other sports) woven in the fabric of  St. Titus’ and 
our community.  Dr. Leroy Walker, Dr. Brenda Armstrong, Coaches Russell Blunt, George Quiett and Ed 
Boyd dedicated thousands of hours and endless energy to working with young people and with helping them 
use sports as a vehicle to positive growth. Veronica, a dedicated student and athlete as well, is also an exem-
plary member of the St. Titus’ Acolyte ministry.  Congratulations, Veronica!” by Willette Crews 
  

 FULTON COUNTY, Ga. (from 11alive.webarchive ) — Tennis 
superstar Venus Williams stopped in Atlanta, recently, to help mold 
the next generation of tennis players when she hit the courts for a 
clinic at the South Fulton Tennis Center. The legendary player hit 
back-and-forth with nearly 100 kids enrolled in summer camp at the 
center - in an effort to inspire the up and coming athletes as part of 
the US Tennis Association's Net Generation organization. 

Alexandra Taylor, granddaughter of Juanita Taylor was a par-
ticipant with Venus Williams at the Remus camp in Atlanta.  
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Purchase a brick to display your love and respect for someone while helping to strengthen Penick Village.  
Orders received by August 8, 2019 will be included in the September Dedication Ceremony. 


